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A Young Japanese Man Visits
Other PlanetsPa止司 by Hachiro Kubota
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Comes to Earth through Reincarnation

Harukawa:Well,it is c10se to the idea of
“
attaining Buddhahood、 vhlle still in the
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Buddhism.
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to carry out his lniss10n,selects a certain
fa111ly on Earth in 、vhich he shall be
born. Then he cOncentrates all his
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convictiOn that he 、vill be born in the
falllily,exerting all his Onergy and goes
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certain electronic equipments.And Ol■e of
outstanding natures of g01d is to shut Out

Space people seenl to make use OFthis
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ornaments.

PlotsAgainsttheTruth behind uFOs

[Here,we talked about infOrmatiOn on
“
rnonster spacemen" and “ dwarf

spaceman'',then kidnapping cases、 vhich
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H:Well,many OfthOse informatiOns were
intentiOnally released tO mislead the

public.There must have been a certain
fOrce behind them. One of the recent
methods tO release false infOrmations is
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Psychic ideas should Be Diferrentiated

H:Recently l have heard much aboutttvlr.
K's claiIIIs But l think his clallns are
also confusing peOple a 10t l knO、v One of
NIr.Kts c10se friends and he t01d ine the
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psychic ideas"。 We should differentiate

psychic ideas frOln substantial UFO
evldences.
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ideas, 、ve will nOt Obtain the truth. ヽVe
need to look at the cause oF the efrect
George Adamskilnust have learned a lot
about this suttect FltOm the Brothers.His
misfOrtune was that it was a little t00
early for his kno、 vledge tO be widely
accepted in this、vorld.

Computer is not Aimighty

[Here,we talked about an AInerican

group which has been trying to exaIIline
the genuineness of UFO photographs by
using cOmputers Mr. Harukawa,

quoting many datas, explained that it
、vas impossible to rlnd the answer by any
computer analysis.

I Inyself(Kubota)used to ask an
outstanding computer engineer about
computer analysis Since l had received
information that a group in the US
cOncluded,as a result oF their cOmputer
analysis, that the flying saucers in
Georg♀
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hiln if such an analysis was possible by a
computer. ヽVhereby he replied with a

great surprise:``What?There is no、vay of
analyzing such things by any computers
l believe that the only lnethod tO flnd out
、vhether it is hanging on a string is to
make a great enlargement of the
negative and check it.It has nothing to
do with computers to ind Out a probable
string in a small picture. Besides, you
can obtain results you want by
computers since you can input any
information intO them I・ In sure it is very
easy to let computers computers to shoM′
artificial string-like shades in their
analyzed pictures."]

Nature ofthe Solar Energy

K:George Adamskisays the sun is nOt as
hot a celestial body as it has been
thOughttヽ Vhat is your explanation about
this?
H: I think at least the conter OF the sun
doesn't  have  extremely  high
temperature,generally speaking There
exists ``inonop01e magnetisnl'' in the
Universe and the very key point to kno、v
the real conditiOn of the Sun is to
understand this magnetism. ヽ VithOut
understanding this magnetisIIl, heat

generation effects in space 、vill not be
explained properly.The only thing l can
say is that the magnetisn■is the key.[It
seemed to me that he knew much
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on this matter but couldntt release

everything at present for some reason.]
K:There are two theOries about the sun's
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discussion?
H:I think that the sun's radiation has
both of those elements llke a light
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Ho、vever, it is very difficult tO kno、v
、vhat kind of waves and particles they
are,or tO which direction they lnOve.And
time is also a very important element to
discuss this sutteCt.Iftime energy can be
resolved physically, yOu 、 vill knOw
magnetism has a great influence on
tilne.Therl another questiOn、vill arise:
“
What is it influencing On that

magnetism? On Earth、 ve have not yet
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believe that there is sOme faint but
substantial power behind the neutrinO.
At present,wejust dontt know what kind
OfpOwer itis."

I thil■k this uns01ved po、 ver has in
some way or the other to do with lnind or
the origin of life,and earthly science has
not yet reached the level to solve this.On
the Other hand, space people have a
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mystery by unifying mental actiOn and
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science needs to take the same attitude
in approaching this lnystery.

;:ilgtte Ray Tube Theory is a kind of
K:According to George Adamski, there
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interestingly, the lower half OF it was
warIIl and the other half was c01d,、vhich
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H:Yes, certainly And l think the

with its gravitational rleld?FrOIn where
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tremendously great la、 v and wisdom of
the Creator.
K:I agree.
H:And l think the universe is an eternal
being. ThereFore, I think the sou1 0f a
human being is also eternal because he
was created by the CreatOr whO als0
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Recently,there M′ as an incident called

Einsteints theories,
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about it and l think some Of them are
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in developing a small motOr which
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」apan ヽVhat dO you think OFit?

Nostradamus researcher in France、 vh0
alsO prophecied that the Sav10r wOuld
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By the way,you kno、 v Of the murder
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Today,the existence of UFOs and the
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Aboutthe UFOs Sighted by a」 AL Captain
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K: A captain of」 apan Air Lines had
sighted UFOs while nying Over Alaska
in NOvember Of 1986 Where do you
think they came frOm?
H: Vヽell, since l don't have enough
infOrmation about that,I can't give you
an accurate answer lthink there are t、vo

pOssibilitiesi they might have come from
another planet,or frOm Earth.There、 vas
a lnan named N.Tesla、 vho invented the
Tesla Coil as you may know.One of his
theOries says that an artincial lnass Of
magnetisn■  in the air will be able to
absorb and disintegrate objeCtS Such as
missiles.And just after his death,many
OF his documents vanished.It has been
said that some unknown country had

駐 挽 織 札 監 t:予1紺 譜警 1毛絆 乳ゑ
been frequently witnessed l wish l could
see a photograph or a drawing of them,
sO that l may be able to perceive
vibrations and then l cOuld give you an
accurate answer.

[Then,I brOught out a picture of」 AL
captain Terauchi holding his drawing of
One Of the UFOs he had sighted during
the night(This picture was originally

put in a famous 、 veekly magazine,
“
E■1lna)',il■Japan and intrOduced in the

third edition Ofthis bulletin.)]
H:Oh,great.I have not seen this picture.
OK,this is the captain, and this is the
nying saucer he has seen,very good.All
right,no、v l can perceive the vibration.
Yes,this otteCt has come fISom some
other planet in another s01ar system. I
adlnire this captain for his bravery to
have released this experience, since
anyone associated 、 vith air business
must be forced to shut his lnouth on such
a naatter

l  t h i n k  t h e r e  w i l l  b e  m a n y  U F O
sighting this year. Vヽe have had special
masses ofUFO sightings every ten years.
There was a boom Of UFO sightings in
1977, and again 、 ve will hear many
sighting repOrts this year(1987)。Such a
tendency of UFOs' cOming in great
numbers at regular intervals indicates
that the space people come to Earth in

great numbers to rell■ ind us oF the
universal truth.

ls the Universe Finite or infinite?

K:Is the universe flnite or inflnite?
Vヽhat do the space people say aboutthat?
H:They say that there is a certain
boundary of the universe fOr earthmen,

漢舟温 鱗 督 品 lb ]芋tF評 だ貯糧!よ18
beyond the bOundary,there exists wider
space M′hich earthmen can't feel There
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The space people also have their Own
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H: Vヽell,it is very hard tO answer this

question.
K:Yes,I understand that lfthe universe
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H:I used to ask thellll exactly the same
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mothership On the screen lsaw a kind of
wall seelningly made out Of luIIlinous
cotten, which 100ked very nexible. And
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The Universe is the Manifestation of
VVaves

H: I heard that a recent scientific
research had discovered certain waves
inside of moving o瑚ects.And in addition

品tを鑑拭瑠品苫景ぎ穏胡七1黙8寺鮒8
howlings. Therl if you caII research
further enough, yOu will find a
electrOmagnetic law existing there.

Magnetisln has llluch to do、vith waves
W僻

群ざ樹 梢 鰐 縄 紺亀堵鮮 ttthn
the la、v Of waves. FurthermOre, the
universe is nOtlike a white canvas、vith a
dra、ving of 、vaves on it but is the
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manifestation Ofthe same kind oF、vaves.
K:So,can l say thatl am the universe or
the universe is me?
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hill■seli There lnust be some organ or the
like to perceive it M′ithin himselF. And
once he rlnds the answer,his wOrld will
expand

A b o u t  T i m e

K: Vヽhat kind oFideas dO you have abOut
tirne?
H:The space people told lne that tilne is
relative. In space, in addition to the
usual three dilnensions,there is another
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consclousness,the nature oftilne varies.Tilne is a kind Ofenergy.And inside of
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H:Yes,I think sO. The scientists are
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on all the ields oF scientiflc study、vill be
brokel■ The Seven Seals mentiOned in
the Revelation lnight be such seals
K:It is said that the rOtational axis of
Earth changes its pOsition by the
innuence of our cOnsciousness. Is it
right?

H:Yes, certainly. Our thoughts have

physical influence on the shift of the
axis.So,itis nOt right to say that we are
in danger because the position ofthe axis
of Earth is unstable.That fact is that
Earth is in danger because our thoughts
are unstable.

Questions&Answers
by George Adamski

This Q&A was published by George Adamskiin 1957 and

sent to his co‐ workers a‖  over the worid.This contains much

valuable information on UFO issues even nOw.  (Editor, Uc) フ
Q53.Why are space craft seen in greater
numbers over Southwestern United
Statesthaninotherpartsoftheworid?
A:I believe this is a lnistaken idea.It is

possible more publicity has been given to

桃:域 i津錯 t絆 景協 縦
j艦
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mall― 、vhich comes to me from al1 0ver
the、vOrld―indications are that sightings
are more numerous in such cOuntries as
England,Australia,New Zealand,SOuth
Alnerica and ttlexico,to name but a Few.
Vヽhile inany ofthese people have、vritten
detalled descriptions tO me, they have
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pleasures,they rarely take tiIIle to 100k
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appearances, nor do they seeIIl to favOr
one part ofthe world above anOther.

紺 ;傘梶鑑 1謎 甜 晃景糖 ,p e o d e  d。
A:To understand this wOrd,we must
realize that the teachings oF all the Wise

撤 端 艦 l器
轟 執 鵠 鮮
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髄卜 器ガ
are anti一Christ.

」esus constantly taught the
brotherhood of lllan  He brought us a
new concept of“love thy enelnies as well
as thy neighbOrs.''Yetlook at our histOry
Of、vars and bloodshed during the t、 vo
thousand years since His crucittxlon.
Has it llot been a lnonument to our anti―
Christ way oflife?

Anti―Christ is llot One individual,nor

group of individuals.It is a principle,or
way of life. Let each person search his
own heart,then ask himseli“ How much
Ofコny life really follo、vs the teachings oF
C h r i s t ;  a n d  h o w  m u c h ,  t h r o u g h
disobedience to His laws Of cOmpasslon,
is actually anti―Christ?''Only you can
answer this honestly.

AccOrding to whatl have learned from
the BrOthers,the space people knoM′ and
live these la、 vs oF compasslonate
understanding for all creation KnOwing
that all lnanifestation is an expresslon of
the One Creator, they do not judge nor
condemn, Recognizing that all are
children Of the Divine Father,they have
not participated in wars fOr rlilllons of

years.
Ileave it to you.Vヽho is anti、Christ?

Q55. Does one need a special sense to

買:N8!留 阜景と1とそhy is not received thrOugh
any lnysterious extrasensory perception.
It cOmes through a thorough
understanding of ol■e's true Seli and a
disciplining of the sense reactionst
Telepathy is ulliversally understood and
used by all Nature. Only man, blindly
、vorshipping his ego,has divided hilnself
from his Creator. This is all carefully
exPlained in my forthcOIning cOurse on
Telepathy

Thought―transFerence is not lil■ited to
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But this in nO、vay calls fOr the use of

any mystical sixth Or seventh sense lt
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DO you think this absurd? A trycan

1 1

teach the sincere seeker much mOre

ul■derstand M′hy.
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the normalcy OFthe space people
This same skepticisIIl and ridicule has

been instrumental in silel■ cing our
leaders concorning the racts they havo

搬舗甜普路十精罵器
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A:All those grOups have donc invaluablc
、vOrk by keeping the infOrmation of thc
aerial phenOmena constantly bOfOro tlle

public They deserve much crcdit,fOr in
many instances it has becn a thankless,
cOstly, tillle―consullling venture They
have fought an uphill battle to bring
reports oF sightings, landings, and
contacts to a skeptical public,I knov′ OF
SOl■le VヽhO have gOne to great lcngths t0
veriltt repOrted landings and contactsi
and 、vhen; in spite of their carerul
investigatiOn, they have lator fOund a
fraud 、 vas perpetrated, thoy have
irlllnediately published a retraction or
the stOry.

I belleve dissention has entered into

g r o u p s  w h O  m e e t  t o  d i s c u s s  t h i s  s u t t e C t ,
because too lnuch stress has been laid on
the phenOmena of sightings, and nOt
enough on the advanced path、 vay of life
these visitOrs have shown us Their very

3ま艦 告滞 さ品鮮 慮 88晶 島腱 鎌撤
FOr were they hostilo,with their superiOr
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spirituality''should not enter into this
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natural,Law oFEvolutiOn.
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given by tho space people,the dissention
、vOuld vanish and an expanding II■ode of
living 、vould Open beFOrc them. FOr
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督鶏:―献 占ftt「 811き!ittstal is used in
making space ships?
A: AccOrding to reports on analysis,

撒 盤 器 r津 路 ぷt鮎 貯 器 程 地
very  high―gradc  alurlinuin.  It  is
combined in an a1loy M′ith inany other
lninerals knO、vn to Earth,and traces are
Found of two elements unknOwn to us.
This does nOt necessarily mean these

metals are not here;but could mean M′ e
have nOt as yet recognized them.Science
is making ne、v discoveries all the tilne as
they experiment with new fOrmulas for

掛紳 猟 y乳 仏f8舗 i鉛 描 dtte桃 .made
r【 truth which scems sO difricult for
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astrononlers knOw that cOl■s agO,、vhat is
n o w  o u r  s o l a r  s y s t e l n  、 v a s  a n
i n c o n c e i v a b l y  i n l m e n s e  “c 1 0 u d ' '  o f
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planets 、vill cOntain thc salne basic
elenlents? FOr the ``seeds'' which
eventually manifested intO s01id fornl,

c18ud. prcad thrOughout the orlglnal
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